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Abstract
This paper reports on a project undertaken at The Open University
which set out to explore academics‟ notion and practice of authentic
assessment through the exploration of the following research objectives:
1. To understand what is meant by authentic assessment in the
literature by examining a set of examples of authentic assessments.
2. To construct a questionnaire which could be used by Open University
academics to explore their understanding of authentic assessment.
3. To investigate through means of a questionnaire the types of
assessment academics were currently undertaking and whether they
fitted into a broad definition of authentic assessment.
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The findings from the electronic survey suggest that Open
University academics are on the way to designing meaningful
assessments for their students. Although many of the courses were
employing assessment tasks that could be considered as
„authentic‟, only 25% of the academics had heard of the terms
„authentic learning‟ and „authentic assessment‟, which is a low
response compared with „learning design‟. However, there has
been a well publicised Learning Design initiative taking place across
the University.
Keywords: Authentic Assessment; electronic questionnaire; authenticity;
assessment tasks; design frameworks

Introduction
There has been a growing interest over recent years in how higher education can
provide students with meaningful experiences and better prepare them with the
knowledge and skills for their future careers and lives. This often aligns with an
interest in making learning a more authentic experience. And of course, any
innovation seeking to build more authenticity in to the learning experience should
also seek a corresponding drive to greater authenticity in how, when and why
students are summatively and formatively assessed.
Understanding what is meant by authentic assessment is a task in itself. The
literature reveals that the academic community believes that designing and
implementing authentic type assessments is a laudable goal and contextualizing
assessment, within a set of authentic and real life tasks, is one to be taken seriously
(Dochy, 2001; Gielen, 2003). However there is little agreement around the definition
of authentic assessment, which in itself presents a challenge when seeking to
innovate and change current assessment practices within a higher education
institution.
This paper reports on a project undertaken at The Open University which set out to
explore academics‟ notion and practice of authentic assessment through the
exploration of the following research objectives:
1.

To understand what is meant by authentic assessment in the literature by
examining a set of examples of authentic assessments.

2.

To construct a questionnaire which could be used by Open University
academics to explore their understanding of authentic assessment.

3.

To investigate through means of a questionnaire, the types of assessment
academics were currently undertaking and whether they fitted into, through
means of a questionnaire, a broad definition of authentic assessment.

The Research Communities understanding of Authentic
Assessment
Over the last twenty years, authenticity in learning and teaching has evolved into a
complex, multi-layered discourse with a supporting research base and practical
application. The idea that learning needs to be more „authentic‟ has several origins
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but became more established by the mid-1980s. However, it was the use of
„authentic assessment‟ by social constructivism that has had the most widespread
impact. It was used within this context to reframe the role of assessment and to
problematise traditional assessment which formed part of what Serafini (2001)
considers the most recent of the assessment paradigms, known as „assessment for
enquiry‟.
Wiggins (1993) used the authentic notion of assessment to question the usefulness
of current testing regimes in the US by defining authentic as „[the extent to which] a
student experiences questions and tasks under constraints as they typically and
“naturally”occur, with access to the tools that are usually available for solving such
problems‟. Torrance (1995) too makes a useful attempt to summarise this idea by
declaring; „[it is that] assessment tasks designed for students should be more
practical, realistic and challenging than what one might call “traditional‟‟ and went on
to suggest it is used as „a generic term… to describe a range of new approaches to
assessment.‟
The notion of authenticity in assessment task has gained momentum and has been
integrated into models or principals of instruction as illustrated by the first of Merrill‟s
five principles of instruction (2002). Falchikov (2005) also observes that „authentic
assessment appears to be increasingly used in further and higher education‟.
However, she also notes that the term is less widely-used or understood than the
actual activities that can be identified as authentic. Falchikov gives an example from
her experience:

„My own work… has involved my students in all of the activities [I regard
as authentic]. However, I have not used the term “authentic” to describe
the type of assessment being carried out. Of course this does not mean
that the activities were not authentic. Dierick and Dochy (2001) have
argued that students rate assignments such as projects, group exercises,
portfolios and peer assessment as meaningful because they are
authentic. Thus the use of authentic assessment may be far more
widespread than appears at first glance‟ (p72)
Furthermore, as the notion has matured a number of questions have arisen about it:
some in relation to clarifying how it differs from other related ideas such as
alternative assessment, competence-based assessment, performance assessment
and sustainable assessment; yet others have been more searching. Inbar-Lourie &
Donitsa-Schmidt (2009) described authentic assessment as a „controversial concept‟
which, whilst a view not shared by all critics, certainly reveals the range of
perspectives held within the research community.
It is not only a difficult notion to define but it is also problematic to collate features
within an assessment task that define it as an authentic assessment. We have drawn
on the work of Savery & Duffy (1995); McDowell (1995); Hart (1994); Herrington &
Herrington (1998); Cronin (1993) and Struyven et al (2003) to counter a number of
features that were common to a range of “authentic” assessment tasks. These
included:


Collaboration that is similar to that experienced by practitioners or experts in the
field



Simulations of role-play or scenarios



Problem tasks that are like those encountered by practitioners or experts in the
field
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Resources (documents, data, etc.) taken specifically from real-world case studies
or research



Tasks that students find meaningful



Examinations take place in the real world settings



A range of assessment tasks rather than just the “traditional” ones



Demonstration and use of judgment



Students are involved in the negotiation of the assessment task



A test of how well the student thinks like a practitioner/expert in the field (i.e.
“in-tune” with “disciplinary mind”)

These features were then turned into a set of statements in the questionnaire
administered to OU academics.

Method
An electronic questionnaire (which was powered by SurveyMonkey) was constructed
to investigate academics‟ understanding of authentic assessment in such a way that
a definition was not revealed to the participants per se but instead elicited through
an examination of their practice. The questionnaire consisted of three major sections.
The first asked participants to rate how important the factors identified from the
authentic assessment literature were to assessing students in their own particular
discipline. The participants had to rate each factor on a 4 point Likert scale as either
Very Important; Quite Important; Slightly Important; or Not at All Important.
The second part of the electronic questionnaire asked participants to reflect upon
one module they were currently chairing and to respond to a number of questions
about the type of assessment they were using in that module. The questions were
designed to show, for example, how successful the assessments were in getting
students to:


Collaborate in similar all life experiences.



Answer problems which are like those encountered by practitioners or experts in
the field.

In other words, these questions mirrored those in Section 1 but now we were
probing whether the desirable features of authentic assessment tasks were taking
place in their own teaching – without giving away what we meant by authentic
assessment or designing it as such so far in the questionnaire.
Only in the third and final section of the electronic questionnaire are the academics
asked if they have encountered the term “authentic assessment” before, together
with a set of other terms which included:


Alternative assessment



Authentic assessment



Learning Design



Authentic Learning



Feed-forward

They were finally asked in the third section of the questionnaire:
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“How important is it to you and your students that assessment activities and
questions try to be as authentic as possible.” They were asked to respond again
using a 4 point Likert Scale ranging from Very Important to Not Important.
The Associate Deans with responsibility for Teaching and Learning were contacted
from all the Faculties. They were asked to circulate the invitation to participate in this
survey about Assessment practices (Authentic Assessment was not explicitly
mentioned) to their module chairs.
In MCT and Science the Associate Dean circulated the invitation to respond to all
module chairs. In the other Central Academic Unit ‟s a sample of 20 staff were
personally invited to take part. The response rate for the latter group was 30-50%.
The final number of participants was 102 and the breakdown into Faculty
respondents is shown in Table 1 below.
Table 1. Number of responses
CAU

Number of
responses

Social Sciences

7

Maths, Computing & Technology

39

Science

24

Faculty of Education & Language
Studies

6

Health & Social Care

7

OU Business School

10

Institute of Educational Technology

8

Total

102

There are a greater number of responses from the Maths, Computing & Technology
Faculty and Science and so when reviewing the results from the electronic survey the
“totals” are weighted in their favour.

Results
The findings from the first part of the questionnaire revealed that the most important
factors where over 80% of respondents rated them as important were that
assessment tasks should be:


Meaningful



Aligned to learning outcomes or objectives (which implicitly would be termed as
authentic)



Resources taken specially from real world case studies or research

Seven of the other factors as shown in Table 2 below were less important, such as:


A range of assessment tasks rather than traditional ones



Demonstration and use of judgments
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Those that were considered to veer towards slightly important or not at all important
included:


Examinations taking place in real world settings



Collaboration that is similar to that experienced by practitioners or experts in the
field and coursework or reflective logs

The second part of the questionnaire probed how successful the academics were
with the following factors. There were only two factors where they declared they
were fully successful and these were:


Use of resources taken specifically from real-world case studies or research
(41% said fully successful)



Use of a range of assessment tasks rather than just traditional ones (29% said
fully successful)

The factors where the academics felt their achievements were mostly successful
were:


Students consider assessment activities meaningful (49%)



Answer problems that are like those encountered by practitioners or experts in
the field (39%)



Use methods and procedures similar to those used by real practitioners or
experts in the field (28%)

Meanwhile the areas where there was less success included:


Demonstrate how well they think like a practitioner



Adopt a sustainable life-long approach to learning



Experience collaboration similar to the real experience of relevant practitioners
or experts
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Table 2. Academics responses to factors that are important for assessment tasks in their
subject domain
% responding
Very
important

Quite
important

Slightly
important

Not at all
important

Tasks that students find meaningful

75

19

3

4

Tasks that are fully aligned with learning
outcomes or objectives

74

19

3

5

Resources taken specifically from realworld case studies or research

52

30

6

7

A range of assessment tasks rather than
just the traditional ones

46

33

13

1

Demonstration and use of judgement

44

34

18

4

Problem tasks that are like those
encountered by practitioners or experts
in the field

42

34

16

3

Complex assessment tasks that require
use of multiple skills and knowledge

39

44

8

2

Assessment tasks that students enjoy

33

46

16

1

Marking criteria that relate specifically to
competences and practice

33

28

17

16

A sustainable life-long approach to
learning

31

40

17

5

Processes and methods that are similar
to those used by practitioners or experts
in the field

30

33

24

8

A test of how well the student thinks like
a practitioner (is „in-tune‟ with the
disciplinary mind)

25

31

27

9

Course work or reflective logs

23

23

28

20

Collaboration that is similar to that
experienced by practitioners or experts in
the field

13

29

33

19

Examination takes place in real world
settings/places

10

18

17

43

Student involvement in the negotiation of
the assessment task

10

17

28

37

Grading of assessment by those who, in
a relevant real-world situation, would do
so

10

14

31

36

Simulations of role-play or scenarios

2

14

33

46
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These results have implicitly probed the academics‟ notions of authentic assessment
and finally we asked them to make explicit if they had heard of the term „authentic
assessment‟. In fact only 24% were familiar with this term as shown in Table 3
below.
Table 3. List of terms of which academics were already aware
Terms probed by questionnaire

% responses

Alternative assessment

37

Authentic assessment

24

Feed-forward

59

Authentic learning

26

Learning Design

55

Discussion
One of the features of authentic assessment described in the literature is that the
assessment tasks are meaningful to the students. Only 26% of the academics
surveyed believed they had „fully succeeded‟ in producing a course where the
students considered the assessment tasks meaningful. A further 49% felt they had
„mostly succeeded‟, yet in the first part of the survey 75% of the participants
declared that meaningful tasks were very important for assessment in their subject
area. This is not such a surprising finding as designing probing, insightful and
meaningful assessments is a difficult undertaking but one can see from the
responses that the academics in question are working towards this goal.
About a third of courses were using fieldwork or work-based learning in their
assessment portfolios. However, „simulations of role-play‟ and „examinations taking
place in real world settings‟ were regarded as of little importance in these subject
areas. This is a surprising finding as one would expect those subject domains which
make use of fieldwork or work-based assessment in their courses would also
consider the examinations taking place in real world settings as important. This
finding deserves further investigation and will be followed-up in a set of semistructured interviews.
Another interesting finding was that although 43% of courses are using electronic
tutor forms for assessment, the course chairs declared that they had only partially
succeeded in designing a course that gives students „experience of collaborations
that are similar to the real experiences of relevant practitioners or experts‟. In fact a
„real experience‟ of collaboration was regarded as „not at all important‟ to most
participants despite almost half of them making use of the tutor forums for
assessment purposes.
Although many of the courses were employing assessment tasks that could be
considered as „authentic‟, only 25% of the academics had heard of the terms
„authentic learning‟ and „authentic assessment‟, which is a low response compared
with „learning design‟. However, there has been a well-publicised Learning Design
initiative taking place across the University. This finding suggests that Authentic
Assessment needs to be given priority in future Assessment projects at the Open
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University. Particular emphasis needs to be placed on meaningful assessment
especially since student negotiation around assessment was not considered
important across the different subject domains but has been shown to impact on
how meaningful students find their assessments. More negotiation can be seen to
take place with open-book, open-web examinations. Williams & Wong (2009) used
this approach when assessing final year business students as they believed this
approach mirrored real life problem solving scenarios. They also found that
authenticity “engages students and inculcates deeper and enriched learning”.
Although Cummings & Maxwell (1999) argued that authenticity is the way to go, they
found that a lack of understanding what makes an assessment really authentic
resulted in a shortfall in assessment practice. This questionnaire has revealed
academics‟ lack of comprehension and points the way towards increasing
understanding in order to avoid making assessment appear on the surface to be
more like real-life but the students perceive them as more artificial and contrived.
Looking towards frameworks for designing authentic assessment and drawing upon
Gulikers et al‟s (2008) five dimensions of authenticity will prompt future work in this
demanding arena in order to promote the “Assessment for Learning” agenda
throughout the University.
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